We previously showed that the "digit domain" of tetraing reporter gene expression in both digits and CNS, pod Hoxd genes had no counterpart in developing zefollowing Lnp, Evx2, and Hoxd-specific patterns. This brafish pectoral fins, unlike earlier and more proximal DNA region showed an unusual interspecies conexpression of the same genes (Sordino et al., 1995). This servation, including with its pufferfish counterpart. It gave support to a neomorphic origin of digits, i.e., they contains a cluster of global enhancers capable of conappeared de novo as opposed to a transformation of trolling transcription of several genes unrelated in preexisting structures. The agenesis of digits induced structure or function, thus defining large regulatory by combined Hox genes inactivations further supported domains. These domains were interrupted in the Ulnathis view, thus suggesting that posterior Hoxd genes less mutation, a balanced inversion that modified the were coopted along with the emergence of digits, as topography of the locus. We discuss the heuristic value targets of a signaling pathway via the presence of a of these results in term of locus specific versus geneglobal enhancer sequence. specific regulation. barked on an extensive study of the genomic region are required for digit development, one member of the flanking the HoxD cluster in 5Ј (centromeric). We conHoxA complex (Hoxa13) and four contiguous genes of structed large mouse and human BAC contigs covering the HoxD cluster, from Hoxd10 to Hoxd13. In this latter this region and could identify a previously unknown gene case, all genes are coexpressed in presumptive digits, (Lunapark; Lnp) 90 kb upstream from the cluster. We with virtually identical profiles, which led to the proposal show here that Lnp is also expressed in developing that a single enhancer sequence would control the four digits, with the same profile as Hoxd genes and Evx2, transcription units, thus ensuring coordination in time implying that the digit regulation not only concerns Hoxd and space (van der Hoeven et al., 1996). This idea was genes and immediate surroundings, but also a phylogereinforced when both the number and order of Hoxd netically unrelated gene lying at some distance. Experiments using a BAC targeted enhancer-trap approach identified a 50 kb large DNA segment that dis-*Correspondence: denis.duboule@zoo.unige.ch
2). Three independent animals transgenic for this BAC a transmembrane domain. Because of the presence, in were stained at day 12.5. While they all displayed strong both vertebrates and arthropods, of the peptide LNPARK, lacZ signal in the posterior part of the trunk, as expected we named this gene Lunapark (Lnp). We failed to find for Hoxd11, none of them expressed the transgene with a second Lnp-related gene in either the human or the the expected profile in digits, and only a posterior-located mouse genomes; hence, Lnp is a single copy gene in signal was scored in hindlimbs, as seen before with a mammals.
short Hoxd11lac transgene (Gé rard et al., 1993; Spitz et al., 2001). We analyzed five other independent transLnp Expression in Developing Digits genic animals at day 12.5 for HOXD13 expression using and External Genitalia a human-specific probe. While a human HOXD13 signal In order to use information about Lnp expression to was detected in the tail bud of transgenic animals, no understand more about global regulation in this chromosignal was ever scored in limb buds of these specimens somal region, we compared the developmental expres-(except for a faint posterior signal in hindlimbs; Figure sion of Lnp with both Evx2 and Hoxd13 and found sev-2). We concluded that the digit enhancer was not present eral similarities. Embryos stained with an Lnp RNA probe on this human BAC, suggesting a location centromeric showed a weak ubiquitous signal. However, we detected a strong expression of Lnp in both limb and genito Lnp. 
Transposon-Based, Locus-Targeted Enhancer Trap 2000)
. Transposition was induced in vitro, with a low target site preference, and a unique insertion event of We designed an approach to allow for rapid labeling and transgenic screen of BACs, based on an enhancerthe reporter cassette per BAC was routinely obtained. We used a Tn7␤-lac reporter transposon to tag our trap strategy targeted to a particular locus. As a reporter cassette, we used a lacZ gene driven by a minimal BACs through in vitro transposition. BACs carrying an insertion of the Tn7␤-lac reporter were analyzed to de-␤-globin promoter (␤-lac). This gene was inert, by itself, and required the presence of an active enhancer to betermine both the number and position of the inserted transposon(s), as well as their integrity. More than 80 come activated . To insert this reporter cassette into BAC clones at random positions, percent of the clones contained a single insertion and more than 95 percent had no visible genomic rewe adapted the Tn7 transposition system (Biery et al., The LNP-HOXD intergenic region does not confer appropriate expression in distal limb buds. A human BAC (RPCI-11 514d19) containing lacZ reporter sequences inserted into HOXD11 was injected into mouse-fertilized eggs. Transgenic animals were stained for ␤-gal activity and showed the expected HOXD11 expression in the trunk (left). However, they failed to express this gene in the distal limb bud. Only a posteriorly restricted expression was detected in the hindlimb bud. Five other transgenic founders were analyzed with a human HOXD13 specific probe and a faint posterior expression was detected in hindlimbs (middle images; arrows), in contrast to the strong distal expression detected by the mouse-specific probe (right).
arrangement. Insertion sites were randomly distributed and hindbrain), or Lnp (limbs, genitalia, neural tube, forebrain, heart, and eyes). along the BACs and, out of 20 clones analyzed in a pilot experiment, insertions were recovered nearly every 10
We used transgenic lines to analyze limb expression in details. The signal was first detected in limb buds at kb along a 175 kb large BAC. We used this system to randomly label BACs before introducing them into mice. day 10.5 to 11, restricted to mesenchyme cells of the posterior margin ( Figure 3B ). It subsequently extended toward both the anterior part and its most distal aspect, A "Digit Enhancer" along with outgrowth (day 11.5 to 12.5), to progressively We assumed that the digit enhancer sequence, if prescover the entire autopod, the expression being stronger ent, would activate the reporter transgene due to its in the mesenchyme immediately underlying both dorsal poor promoter specificity and its capacity to work at a and ventral ectoderm. At later stages, expression was distance. Because of the synteny with human chromoproperly maintained in the autopod ( Figure 3B ). The inisome 2, we used human BACs covering this interval, tial posterior restriction followed by a progressive antewhich allowed us to monitor the integrity of the inserted rior and distal extension was exactly as expected for material. BACs covering 700 kb around the HOXD locus the limb distal domain (phase III in Nelson et al., 1996) , were tagged with the Tn7␤-lac reporter and transposicharacteristic of posterior Hoxd genes, Evx2, and Lnp, tion sites determined. Selected clones were injected thus suggesting the presence on this BAC, of the correinto fertilized oocytes and founders animals stained for sponding enhancer. This pattern was nevertheless not lacZ expression. strictly identical to that of Hoxd13, as this latter gene As a pilot experiment, we injected a BAC with the did not show reinforced expression in either dorsal or ␤-lac reporter transgene inserted close to the HOXD9 ventral mesenchyme. gene ( Figure 3A; #437n19) . This BAC extended 150 kb Injection of the overlapping BAC #538a12 ( Figure 3A ) in 3Ј (telomeric) of HOXD1, at the opposite end of the gave three founders with the same expression profile. cluster. Two 12.5-day-old founders showed expression A strong signal was observed around the proctodeum, in the trunk, with an anterior limit close to that of Hoxd9.
as well as in a thin row of cells lying at the ventral aspect As expected, neither one was expressed in limbs (Figure of limb bud, right at the junction with the trunk. It also 3A). This indicated that the ␤-lac reporter gene could labeled a column of cells below the otic vesicle. Therebe used to screen BACs centromeric to LNP.
fore, while this BAC likely contained rather specific enTwo tagged clones of BAC #504o20 with distinct inhancers, none of them was related to the Hoxd, Evx2, sertions separated by 50 kb (Figure 3 ; #504o20, ␤-lac6 or Lnp genes. Because no strong expression in distal and ␤-lac20) were initially injected. Seven independent limb bud was scored with either BAC #538a12 or founders (four and three, respectively) were recovered #514d19, we concluded that the digit enhancer revealed and five analyzed at days 11.5 to 12.5. Two permanent by clone #504o20 was localized within the 100 kb fraglines were established for ␤-lac6. Transgenic mice carment that did not overlap with the other two BACs. rying this BAC showed strong lacZ staining in both exterThis candidate region was further split into two main nal genitalia and distal limb buds, regardless of the posifragments with BspE1, one of which containing the retion of the transposon. Expression was also scored in porter gene. We obtained three transgenic founders with the neural tube, forebrain and, in a majority of cases, in lacZ patterns similar to those scored in transgenic aniboth heart (4 out of 7) and eyes (6 out of 7). Expression mals containing the entire BAC (Figure 3 ; #504o20␤-in branchial arches and proximal limbs was observed lac⌬BspE1). In two such animals, integration of the proxonly once. The staining profiles of these transgenes were imal BspE1 fragment (the other part of the BAC) was clearly reminiscent of either posterior Hoxd genes (limbs and genitalia), Evx2 (limbs, genitalia, dorsal neural tube, not identified by PCR, whereas present in the third case. This result indicated that the 62 kb large region con-( Figure 1A ). Staining was scored in the ventral neural tube extending rostrally up to the upper part of the taining the 3Ј end of LNP was dispensable for both limb and genital expression profiles. Altogether, the enrhombencephalon, in the presumptive cerebellum, in dorsal neurons ( Figures 1A, 1D , and 4A), as well as in hancer region was assigned to a 54 kb large DNA fragment. Staining profiles obtained with BAC #504o20 were columns of ventral interneurons ( Figure 4E , arrow). Expression was also detected in some regions of both identical for either ␤-lac6 or ␤-lac20 insertions ( Figure 3A) . midbrain and forebrain. Some of these domains were strikingly similar to those described for Evx2 expression Therefore, as for digits and genitalia, neural enhancers black bars).
Neural Enhancers
We assessed the regulatory potential of this region with little promoter specificity appeared to lie in this region and regulate both Lnp and Evx2. Our targeted by engineering a deletion of this 40 kb large fragment from BAC #504o20␤-lac6, which was shown to contain enhancer trap approach localized some of them, since embryos transgenic for both BAC #504o20 and its short the digit enhancer activity ( Figures 5D and 5E ). We obtained five independent transgenic mice and none of (⌬BspE1) version showed reporter gene expression in Evx2/Lnp expression domains. These included dorsal them showed any expression in limb buds ( Figure 5E ). Likewise, most of the expression domains previously neurons within the neural tube and the most anterior part of the hindbrain, as well as in midbrain and forebrain scored with the native BAC in forebrain, midbrain, and dorsal neural tube were lost ( Figures 5D and 5E ). Howregions specific to Lnp (not shared by Evx2; Figures 1, 3, and 4D). In contrast, these regions were not stained ever, mice with the deleted BAC still showed expression in the heart (4 out of 5), the eyes (3 out of 5), and in two in embryos carrying BAC #538a12. Therefore, we concluded that neural enhancers required to regulate both lateral spots within the genital bud (4 out of 5). Also, the most ventral aspect of the expression in developing genes in this locus were located near the digit enhancer element. However, some aspects of Evx2 (and Lnp) regspinal cord and rostral hindbrain was conserved (3 out of 5), indicating that CNS specific control sequences ulation were not recapitulated by the transgenes, such as in V0 interneurons and in the dorsal midbrain, indicatwere multiple and not all located within the deleted segment. Because this region appeared to contain a cluster ing that the corresponding elements lie elsewhere.
of enhancers capable of controlling several distinct genes over a large region, we referred to it as a global Structure and Regulatory Potential of a Global control region (GCR).
Control Region (GCR)
We looked for human/mouse sequence conservation at this locus and alignment of the 700 kb region covered by Evolutionary Conservation of the GCR As this level of conservation is unusual for generic enour BAC contig showed strong blocks of conservation corresponding either to the EVX2-HOXD region, to the hancer sequences, often composed of short motives displaying moderate conservation, we looked for a LNP exons, or to several noncoding sequences ( Figure  5A ). Interestingly, a cluster of highly conserved, noncounterpart in the HoxD locus of teleost fishes, i.e., animals lacking both digits and external genitalia. The Fugu genic sequences was found 3Ј of LNP, in the presumptive enhancer region within BAC #504o20. Over 40 kilorubripes genome (Aparicio et al., 2002) contains a single HoxD cluster lacking Hoxd13, Hoxd8, and Hoxd1. Howbases, sequence conservation was remarkably high, with two blocks at both extremities of the segment, 4 ever, upstream Hoxd12, Evx2, and Lnp orthologous genes were identified. Synteny with human chromonigroviridis genome to build a contig covering the pufferfish HoxD locus and determined that it was organized some 2 extended further until genes such as ATP5G3 and CHRNA1, on the centromeric side, or PDE11A on as in mammals. In both pufferfish species, the size of the locus was expectedly smaller, with a compaction the telomeric side. We used sequences of the Tetraodon factor of about 5-to 7-fold ( Figure 5A ). Sequence comcM/1.7 Mb Ulnaless interval (Peichel et al., 1996). Both junction fragments localized at this locus, telomeric to parison unambiguously identified the GCR sequence at the expected position. Interestingly, however, while the Hoxd and within the Ulnaless interval (YAC 18F5; Figure  6B ). While 7 nucleotides had been lost during repufferfish GCR contained sequences highly related to the two fully conserved segments used to define the arrangement at the telomeric breakpoint, 8 bp were deleted at the centromeric breakpoint, within Lnp (Figure ends of the GCR, the blocks of homology scattered in between were not found in pufferfish ( Figure 5B) . As a 6C). Therefore, Ulnaless is a balanced paracentric inversion of chromosome 2, with a centromeric breakpoint result, the fish GCR was 6 kb large, instead of 40, and mostly contained two blocks of high homology when into Lnp and a telomeric breakpoint 770 kb away ( Figure  6D ). The inverted DNA included Evx2, the HoxD complex, compared with the mammalian counterparts.
We looked at the regulatory potential of an 8 kb large Mtx2, as well as some pseudogenes. DNA fragment containing the Tetraodon GCR, linked to our ␤-lac reporter gene, in transgenic mice. Expression
Effect of the Ulnaless Inversion upon Gene Expression was clearly detected in the CNS, with a pattern reminisBecause the centromeric breakpoint of Ulnaless lies becent of that seen with the related human sequence, i.e., tween the Evx2/HoxD cluster and the GCR, we could in rostral and caudal hindbrain, midbrain, dorsal neural examine the in vivo relevance of this genomic topotube, and ventral neurons ( Figure 5C ) and expression in graphy. To overcome the difficulty to produce Ul forebrain was largely extended to involve the almost homozygous specimen, we crossed Ul females with entire ventricle (Figures 5C and 5D) . However, the puffmales carrying a deficiency including Evx2 to Hoxd11 erfish GCR was unable to drive expression in developing (⌬Evx2-d11). We recovered animals carrying both the limb buds of these transgenic animals, suggesting that Ulnaless and the deletion, such that Hoxd13 and Evx2 the digit enhancer activity associated with the tetrapod could only be expressed from the Ulnaless chromo-GCR was likely absent from the fish sequence.
some. Both Hoxd13 and Evx2 expression was gained in Comparison between fish and mammalian GCRs rethe proximal zeugopod, whereas largely lost from both vealed one block of particularly high sequence conserdistal limb and genital buds (Figures 6E-6H ; see Hé rault vation ( Figure 5B; csA) . We assessed the potential of et al., 1997; Peichel et al., 1997). Likewise, Evx2 expresthis DNA fragment by engineering a small deletion in sion from the Ulnaless chromosome was lost in dorsal BAC #504o20␤-lac6 ( Figures 5D and 5F ), removing 5 kb neurons and in the most anterior part of hindbrain, of sequence at the telomeric end of the GCR. Three whereas still detected in midbrain and V0 interneurons transgenic animals were obtained, in addition to one progenitors ( Figures 4C and 4G) . These results revealed line, and the expression pattern of the reporter gene that Hoxd genes and Evx2 would no longer respond to was not obviously different from that of the control BAC.
the GCR when repositioned more than 700 kb away, All expression domains obtained with the 504o20␤-lac6 Therefore, the Ulnaless mutation provided a functional transgenes were observed in the absence of csA (Figdemonstration, in vivo, for the existence of a regulatory ures 5D and 5F). We concluded that the CNS specificity interaction between the GCR and the Evx2/HoxD cluster. associated with either the fish or mammalian GCR was likely linked to the other block of conservation, located Discussion at the centromeric end of the GCR.
The We reinvestigated the HoxD to Lnp DNA interval in Ul interruptions of repeated sequences. However, two subregions displayed an almost uninterrupted 100 percent and control genomic DNA using molecular probes from the BAC contig. Probes covering the 5Ј end of Lnp reidentity over several kilobases. Even though shorter sequences of similar conservation were previously revealed several polymorphisms, suggesting DNA insertion within the transcription unit, between exon 3 and ported, either within particular loci, or at a larger scale (Dermitzakis et al., 2002), the extent of sequence identity exon 4 ( Figure 6A ). We cloned and sequenced those Ulnaless fragments associated with these two exons described here makes it unlikely that mere regulatory DNA/proteins interactions may impose such a selective and looked at their potential presence in the same chromosomal locus, using a YAC contig covering the 0.4 pressure. Regarding the HoxD cluster, noncoding con- served sequences were previously identified (Beckers the pufferfish GCR, when introduced into transgenic mice, was able to recapitulate most of the CNS expresand Duboule, 1998; Hé rault et al., 1998), but their genetic analysis failed to uncover essential function, except for sion specificities, expression in digits was never scored, at least at the developmental stages examined. This one that displayed a boundary and/or enhancer positioning activity (Kmita et al., 2002a, 2002b) . result indicated that CNS enhancers were conserved between these distant species and confirmed that they The extent of sequence conservation was also remarkable between mammals and fishes, even though it were located within the GCR. They also suggested that the tetrapod digit enhancer, likely absent from puffinvolved only those two islands of maximal similarity in mammals, separated by only 6 kb in pufferfish. While erfish, was perhaps not located within either one of Evx2 do not act upon Hoxd genes, illustrating that regulatory landscapes can be different in various cell types enhancer sharing was not reported, perhaps due to higher promoter specificity. So far, six genes were (Figure 7 ). Yet this did not reflect an intrinsic restriction in regulatory potential, as a short deletion of DNA between shown to respond to the digit enhancer; Lnp, Evx2, and Hoxd13 to Hoxd10. This effect of a single regulatory Evx2 and Hoxd genes extended the "neural landscape" until the HoxD cluster (Kmita et al., 2002b) . In this CNS element over many different genes spanning 250 kb is, to our knowledge, the first detailed example of such a landscape, the telomeric extremity is thus determined by a boundary element, rather than by distance or the large DNA region, where any gene present would likely adopt the global regulation at work, in addition to its presence of competing promoters. Therefore, cell-type specific factors may restrict the extent of a landscape own controls. As a consequence, localization of a gene within this domain (e.g., through chromosomal reby building up boundaries. arrangement) would provide opportunities for functional innovations to occur. Wiles et al., 2000) . 
Collateral Effects

